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STIRS HEARSTS WRATH

Woodruff by Declining Judi-

cial Fusion Brings Retort

TAlKS INTO A PHONOGRAPH

tUnchincx Will Be Sent Broadcast
Throughout State Glvlnsr Speech of
the Democratic Candidate Mc

Clcllan Makes Changes Hughes
Mnlcin Tour of Upstate

New York Oct 10 The statement of
Chairman Woodruff today In which he

V Slid Vh r the IcepubWeiin managers were
unqallfiedly opposed to any union with

t the Hearst managers iud that a propo
Vsttion for fusion on the judiciary ticket
f in Now York County with the Independ-

ence League had been turned down y
Mm stirred up wrath of Mr Hearst
today

In reply he said that the Independence
League was of the opinion that judicial
nominations ought to be tSken out of
politics entirely anti that the parties

1 should get together in an effort to unite
f on a ticket that would be nonpartisan
v character

t Whether or not this can be accomplish
od lib said the league did not know but
lt would endeavor to secure the coopera
tlan of the other parties to this plan
Continuing Mr Hearst said

Mr Woodruff should understand that
the Independence League is interested in
the judicial ticket for the single purpose
of securing nominees free from partisan
polities free from corporation Influence
lid above criticism as to character and
ability The league is not moved by a
desire to benefit the Republican party or
to benefit the league or any other party

McClellnn Makes ChangeX
Mayer McClellan made another move

on the chess board today by appointing
3 raittee J Lantry lire commissioner
J tjantry is one of the few Tammany
ifTifall leaders who have stuck to the mayor-

in1 Ills fight with Murphy Up to today
wns Commissioner of Correction and

fie did not want to change his place
the mayor finally induced him to

John V Coggey was appointed Correc
tion Commissioner

Mr Hearst spent most of his time
today making speechea into a phono
xaph At the same time a moving pic-

ture machine was busy taking gestures
Those speeches will be ground out from

talklns machines in halls all over the
State At the same time the moving
pictures of the candidate will be shown

He has recovered from hoarseness that
has been bothering him for a day or
two and he will start on another tour
upState tomorrow taking with him sev-
ere 1 singers of campaign songs and a
brass band

Murphy Yields to Hearst
Charles F Murphy leader of Tammany

Ha v swallowed another bitter pill tb-

Higfct whoa at the New York County
Democratic convention he permitted W
IU Hearst leader of the Independence
League to name a goodly percentage of
the ticket for Supreme Court judges in

county
Among the men whose nomination was

forced by Hearst was that of John
Pord who was a candidate on the In
dependence League ticket last fall for
City Comptroller and who had always

a Republican Samuel Seabury a-
etfcer antiMurphy man and M Whar

Phrta k an Independent Hebrew
The convention indorsed entire

Democratic State ticket and pledged sup
jlsct to it It also advocated 80cent

Dr Cnyler Flays Hearst
Rev Dr Theodore L Cuyler

emeritus of the Lafayette Avenue
byterian Church in Brooklyn today
spoke thus of Mr Hearsts campaign

The candidacy of Hearst Is the most
disgraceful and disgusting thing that I
h v over known He was elected to Con
gfeee and was only occasionally on the
J or and only occasionally replied to hit
MUM He is the moneyed power attempt-
ing to ueurp by his money the rightful
functions of the ballot He has done
nothincr to recommend himself to the eon
dence of the public

The power of money has become very
great Gladstone once told me m confi-
dence that a great danger which the
American public must fear and guard
against is the plutocrat who would
seek to subserve by the use of money
and btflnence the highest executive and
legislative positions

BUEFALO WELCOMES HUGHES

Ovation Tendered Republican Candi-
date antI HI Success Predicted
Buffalo N Y Oct 19 Mr Hughes ami

his campaign party arrived here about
noon They pulled out from Lyons where
the candidate spoke last night at 8

and made only one stop at Roch-
ester where a delegation from the city
headed by Senator Armstrong and George
W AMrMge boarded the train sad paid
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Mr Hughes promised them that he
would appear hi Rochester before the
campaign is over and they assured him
that he would get a rousing reception

Several officiate of the Erie county Re
psjblicaa committee were at the stationgreet Mr Hughes when he arrived

candidate took up quarters at the
hotel Iroquois and he was soon besieged
with local leaders who wanted to put him

f In touch with the situation in this county
Alt of the leaders assured Mr Hughes

tba his strength in the county was in
every day but they told himto that the sItuatIon demamled unre

mi g efforts on the part of the Re
iwblftart managers from now until
twn day

The loaders expressed the belief that
BrIe county would be carried safely by
Hnghoc

oclock In the afternoon Mr
pftigjies held a reception at the Hotel

It was the most enthusiastic
gathering that had greeted him up to
that time not even barring his New York
mane meetings

For more than one hour Mr Hughes
was kept busy shaking hands Buffalo
voHUdane who attended the receptio-
nsid there had been nothing to equal it
here in paint of enthusiasm for severalyears

WILL NOT HELP HEARST

John Sharp Williams Decides Xot to
Spcalc In New York

Representative John Sharp Williams of
Mississippi the Democratic leader in the
House of Representatives has declined to
make speeches in New York State between
now and election day Mr Williams at-

titude according to Democrats who claim
to know is due to the fact that William
R Hearst heads the party ticket in New
York

The minority leader is now on his way
to Washington from Mississippi at the
invitation of the Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee and will be

to the stums 1 Connecticut
Pennsylvania Maryland and Delaware
i no of the conditions imposed by him
when lie was nskcd to inkc nart In the
ampaign was thit no datos should be

made for him In New York State
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CALLERS TALKED POLITICS

Senator Carter Montana and H V

Tnt Sew York at White house
Political callers occupied much of the

Presidents time yesterday Senator Car
ter was at the White House again to
finish up the discussion he had with 3Ir
Roosevelt the day previous Montana
patronage is said to have been the mat-
ter taken up

Then Henry W Taft patti Ms re-
spects and gave aa optimistic report on
the outlook for the republicans in New
York

I do not share in the general belief
of the Hearst people that he will do BO
well outside of New York said Mr
Taft who Is a brother of the Secretary
of War Ills strength Is in the city
and nowhere else The upstate vote
probably kill his aspirations for the

Representative Burton of Delaware
also saw the President brought u
story of a badlymuddied political situa
tion in his State owing to the bitter
light between the Addlcks faction and
the opposition

Three members of the Cabinet were also
at the executive offices early in the day
Secretaries Metcalf and Bonaparte and
Attorney General Moody all made short
visits but nothing was given as to
the nature of their talks with the Presi
dent Mr Moodys call revived gossip as
to Standard Oil prosecutions but the Sec-
retary says he will give out nothing on
that line until he has finished a state
ment he is preparing for publication

The Rev P A Doyle presented to Mr
Roosevelt during the day the Rev Fath
er Orson of Edinburgh and Madame La
Marquise de Wentworth The latter is an
American woman who bears the distinc
tion of being the only American woman
over decorated for her work In painting

COL HARRISON OPTIMISTIC

I Son of Late President Repufb

Col Russell B Harrison son of the
late President and adjutant general of
the Spanish War Veterans who Is at
tending the encampment In speaking-
of the political situation in Indiana said
There is but little danger of a

loss in Congress although there
will undoubtedly be a hard flght In sev-
eral districts notably that of Mr Brick
who has a formidable opponent On the
other bad the canjdidacy of two Demo-
crats In what is known as the Zenor Dis
trict may cause the addition of another
Republican to the congressional rolls
As regards the government ownership
question Col Harrison said

The people of Indiana do not want
government ownership they have ex-
perimented with It in many instances and
the result has been invariably disastrous
A late example the railroad between
Indianapolis and Madison has disgusted
even the hitherto most ardent supporter
Mr Bryans declaration in favor of this
system has not served to aid the cause
of Democracy In our section Mr Hearst-
is not seriously regarded although the
more thoughtful prognosticators realize
that he may be most formidable in the
coming Presidential campaign

The next Republican nominee for Pres
dent is a scource of but little worry to
Indiana at present The people have not
yet reached that point when a serious
consideration of tbe question is noeoseary
It is certain that in view of the mpor
tance confronting the country and the
tremendous seriousnesse of those likely
to come up before the expiration of his
term that there will be a popular de-
mand for Mr Roosevelt

We do not consider that it Wilt be a
third term We feel that it is but his
second and will endeavor to impress that
on hits at the next convention CoU Har
rison leaves tomorrow for New York
and Philadelphia where be has numer-
ous business connections

MORAN DECIDES TO QUIT

Will Remain n Candidate If hearst
SnnnlicK Cash

Boston Oct M John B Moran bee de-
cided to withdraw as Democratic candi-
date for Governor but be may change
his mind within twentyfour hours if
William R Hearst appeals to him to stay
in the light and will furnish the sinews
of war

only hope in staying in the
field now after his declaration against
Bryan is to preserve the Hearst Interest
rOC 1MB If he withdraws the situation
will be in the hands of George Fred Wil-
liams and the Bryan men Having now
declared against Bryan he must accept
the antagonism of Bryan supporters at
the polls and success is hopelese

BEVERIDGE CANNOT SPEAK

Indinun Senator In Suffering
from Sore Throat

Boston Oct 10 Senator Albert J Bev
eridge of Indiana who came here to
speak at the dinner of the Republican
Club of Massachusetts en Monday night
Is suffering from a throat affection which
deprives him of the power of speech

The effort made by the Senator at th
Republican ratification meeting in

Symphony Hall following the fatigue of
travel proved too much for him and ho
is now under the care of a physician

DEPEW IN BETTER HEALTH
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New York Oct W Senator Chauncey
M Depew made his appearance at the
meeting today of the executive eommlt
tee of the New York CItY Railroad Com-

pany for the first time since last March
He declared that his health was slowly
but surely improving and that he ex-
pected to be in his seat when the
reconvenes in December

CHAIRMAN APOLOGIZES

Frank Wood lie Will Xo
More Contriliutioiiit

Chairman Frank Wood of the Iowa
Republican State central committee
apologized to the Civil Service

for his recent action in sending cir
cular letters to Federal employee ttolieit
ing campaign contributions The com-
mission has pardonad him with a repri-
mand and an Instruction that a strict
compliance with the law will hereafter
be demanded

Howell Ix RcHomliiatcd
Asbury Park N J Oct Benjamin

F Howell was renominated for Congress
by the Third district Republican Con-
gressional convention here this afternoon
There was no opposition The conven-
tion was presided over by Senator George-
C Smith of Lakewood

Embezzlement Charge Dropped
Mrs Lottie G Owing of Baltimore

Md caused the charge of embezzlement
against WUluun A Tatem to be dismissed
yesterday in Criminal Court No i It Is
alleged that Tatem and the woman came
to Washington some time ago and his ar-
rest was caused by Mrs Owings who
claimed he had prevailed upon her to give
him th money for wifelireping
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Cate Tells Why HCert-
iiied to Womans Death

NEW iN MURDER CASE

IsBMny Llpplncott Says She Be-

came Suspicious and Threw Medi-

cine Array Testimony About Quar-

rel Between Brourrcr and ills Wife
Excluded Court

Toms River N J Oct l Dr B H
Gate who issued Urn death certincate
after the demige of Carrie flyer Brouwor
was the chief witness tills afternoon at
the trial here of Dr Frank Brouwer for
the murder of his wife

Dr Gate is the strongest of the wit
nesses for the prosecution and on his tes-
timony It is expected hinges the fate
of the accused prisoner The physicfa t
testified that he had been called to the
Brouwer house to attend Mrs Brouwer
that she appeared well on his first visit
but Immediately after he her she
went into convulsions He stated that the
accused had told him that his wife was
suffering from BrJchts disease Accord-
ing to the witness the patient grew rap-
idly worse until she died She did not re
spend to the usual remedies used In such
cases

Dr Gate referring to the information
that Dr Brouwer had imported to Mm
that Brights disease was the cause of
Mrs Brouxrers death said

Upon that information which I re-
ceived solely from Dr Brouwer and
coupled with some symptoms apparently
displayed by Mrs Brouwer I signed the
death certificate giving that as the cause
of death

The testimony offered today by two of
the nurses who were with Mrs Bronwer
In her final illness was regarded as dam
aging to the prlsoner chances These
nurses rehearsed their suspicions whoa
Brouwer prepared the medicine for Ids
wife and one of them Miss May T Lip
pincott declared she threw away a con-
coction fixed up by him rather than ad
minister It to the patient
Testimony About Quarrel Excluded

Miss Una Dudley the nurse In the case
had a disagreeable experience at the
hands of Mr Wilson counsel for Ute de-
fense but she told a straightforward
story Her attempt to rehears the seem
In the Brouwer homestead when Dr
Brouwer and his wife were discussing an-
other woman quarreling over his

for her was cut short by the court
who refused to admit testimony along
this line

On erasexamination witness admitted
that after Mrs Brouwer had the ant
convulsion her own nerves became un-
strung She said that while not suspect
ins the defendant ot poisoning his wife
she felt that something wee wrong

If you did not think the doctor was
trying to kill his wile why did you stop
administering medicines prepared y
him she was asked

I thought Ire was trying to prolong her
Illness was the reply

Miss Alice Horlock the muchtalked
about nurse who was present when Mrs
Brouwer died testified thut Dr Brouwmr
was the night nurse in charge the Satur-
day and Sunday nights previous to Mrs
Brouwefs death The witness described
the death of Mrs Brouwer and sahl that
the patient screamed for two hours before
her death for somebody to help her

MRS MAY is PROSTRATED-

Woman Who Shot lucien H Conen

Shocked at News of iris Death

Will Be Trlcil for the Offense of
Assault to Kill mid Assault will

The little home 721 E street southeast
of Mrs Jennie L May who shot Lucien
H Conen a member of the United States
Marine Band in this city on September
77 MIS was dark yesterday the scrod
door being locked to prevent the bell be-
ing rung

Mrs May is 111 In bed And denies herself
to visitors A reporter for The Herald
called last night and learned that Mrs
May is not able to be up and that while
not In a serious condition site is suffering
from the shock caused by the hews of
Conens death She is out on bond to
answer to the charge of shooting with in
tent to kill
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According to n statement made last
night at the District Attorneys oince
Mrs May will be tried for the offenses of
assault with Intent to kill and aseanlt
with a dangerous weapon Conens death
having occurred over a year after the
aaanult upon him Mrs May cannot be
prosecuted on the charge of munlr

Assault with intent to kill is punishable
by imprisonment for not more than fifteen
years Assault with a dangerous weapon
is punishable by imprisonment for not
more than ten years Those offenses are
nearly identical The grand jury returned
an indictment on these charges against
Mrs May on October 1 Nothing can be
learned of what defense her attorneys
will make

The details the shooting are still
fresh in the minds of the residents of this

ronen and Ole J May Mrs Mays
husband were both members of the

Band Conen was returning from a
band concert nt the Capitol In which he
had takers part While near the Marine
Barracks lie was met by Mrs May who
shot him In the brick with a revolver She
claimed at the time of the shooting that
Conen had made remarks derogatory to
her character

LYNCHED BY OWN RACE

Texan Xesrro Accused of Attacking
Girl J Strangled to Denth

Dallas Tex Oct 10 Anthony Davis x
negro hack driver thirty years old was
lynched at Texarkana yesterday by a mob
of his own race Davis was aotised of at-
tacking H ilftcenyenrold negro girl from
Baxter Ark one week ago while she
was at the union station in Texarkana on
her way to a school at Crockett Tex
Davis at the time was arrested and ad-
mitted to bill and the girl proceeded to
Crockett-

A mob of several hundred negroes
quietly got possession of Davis and took
him in his own hack to the Goose Hill
suburb two miles from the postofflco
tied a rope around his neck antI strangled
him to death

There were evidences that he fought the
lynchers desperately The mob was quiet
In Its behavior and thus far no arrests
have been made

Drcnnnn Here for Trial
After evading the authorities since May

3 Eugene Drennan years
old a former newspaper man connected
with a local paper was apprehended in
Chicago and brought back here to answer
to H charge of embezzlement He ap-
pear in the Police Court this morning
Dremwn was at one tIne connected with
the United States Marine ron It is
said thot lip disapppatcd with several
hundred dollars of funds imrusred to his
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ACTRESS FALLS TO DEATH

Member of lilac Moon Chorus
Plcngre Down Hotel Alrxhnft

Chicago Oct Florence Mc
Donald twentysis years old a member
of the chorus In the Blue Moon com-
pany now playing at a downtown thea-
ter was killed todny b falling out of a
fourthstory window h the Windsor
Clifton Hotel The youjj woman plunged
into an alrsaaft and her body struck the
heavy plateglass rooting of the rotunda-
on the second floor She was removed to
the Wesley Hospital where she died
about an hour afterward The only wit
ness to the accident was Miss M DeBoh
nar a member of the same theatrical
company Miss DeBohnar old the police
that Miss McDonald hud come to her
room with the Intention of eating a light
luncheon and that while sitting on the
window sill had lost her balance

Miss was known on the stage
as Florence Raymond Her home is at
116 Essex street Brooklyn N Y

BOUNDARY DISPUTE TO END

Sweden and Xor vay Will Reach
AmIcable Settlement of Matter

Christiania Oct 10 Arbitration will set-
tle the dtoiNitc between Sweden and Nor
way concerning the fisheries off Grise
baaerne

The boundary between the two coun
tries is not very clearly defined In this
locality and the recent seizure b a Swed-
ish manofwar of several Norwegian fish
ing craft on the ground that they were
trespassers in Swedish waters has
brought matters to a climax

The choice of arbitrators has not yet
been made but the two governments are
now a unit in the decision to settle ami
cably what was at first an ugly dispute

DRUGGISTS AT A BANQUET

National Association Elects Officers

and Listens to Toasts

Eloquent Address l y SvrjiiiHo
of Vlrsflnla Dr Wiley

ciisxes Pure Food Law

The National Association of Wholesale
held their annual banquet at

the large ballroom of the Wlllard Hotel
last night The room was converted into
a veritable fairyland a maze of beauti-
ful gowns and magnificent electrical ef-
fects Frank H Faxon served as toast-
master

The National Association of Wholesale
Druggists Whet It has accomplished in
the put was responded to by Laciest B
Hall the retiring president

The fofowing toasts were offered and
responded to

What the National Aftsocfattten of
Wholesale Druggists Hope to Accomplish
In the Future President Jon A Corey

New Responsibilities in the Dreg Busi-
ness Dr W Jay SchlettHtn The
South Governor Claude Swanson of
Virginia Our Country Edward C Frte-
hee Ladles Judge Charles lien
laSer

In responding to the toast South
Governor Swanson made an eloquent ad
dress on what the South has done for
America the great statesmen the great
orators and the great lighters she has
produced He declared that the only lines
existing between the North and the South
were those on the maps and Unit the war
of 91 had thrown down all the barriers
that existed between the two section A
new South has been born according to
Governor Swanson a new South that will
rival all the other sections of Ukfa country
in commerce mrrantl and
manufacture The will come he
said when all the cotton produced in the
South will be manufactured there by
mills built by Southern capital The
governor also touched upon the solution
of the negro question

Dr Harvey Wiley chief chemist of the
Department of Agriculture addressed the
association at the morning session yester-
day on the provisions of the pure food
law recently pawed tay The
law according to Dr Wiley will be rem-
edied in the making of rules and regula-
tions for the carrying out the provisions
of the set to be framed by the Secreta-
ries of the Treasury Agriculture and
Commerce and Labor

Dr itadnev H True chief of the bureau
of plant industry Department cf Agricul-
ture mask an address telling whet work
that branch Is doing In the matter of
growing camphor and other products

The following elected otticers of
the association President John A Corey
Indianapolis first vice president Albert
Plant New York second vice president
J T Foster Birmingham Ala third
vice president R S Everett Portland
Me fourth vice president Greene
Peoria HI Afth vk president A S
Raymond Lincoln Neb secretary J E
Tonus Imlianapon treasurer S E
Strong Ohio board of control
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ran u caner
Orleans W J Mooney Indianapolis
Charles Gibson Albany N Y and W B
Strong Milwaukee

meeting adjourned at 291 when the
members called upon President Roeeeveit
who wished them every success in then
present work

DR EGAN ON INDIAN BOARD

IrofeNNor nt Catholic VnlverMllj
Succeeds Secretary Bonaparte

The vacancy on the Board of Indian
CommissionerB caused by the resigna-
tion of Mr Charles J Bonaparte was
filled yesterday morning by President
Roosevelt in the appointment of Dr
Maurice Francis Egan professor of the
English language at the Catholic Ini-
venrfty of America

The onerous duties attendant on Mr
Bonapartes position as Secretary of
Navy in addition to the Many other

on his time made necessary
for him to sever his connection with the
board The loss of Mr Bonaparte
be greatly felt as he was n clOse student
of Indian affairs and well qualified to
assist in the continuance of tire resent
policy V

Dr is thoroughly familiar with
tbe conditions of the Indian tribes es-

pecially those of the Northwest He has
on many occasions acted as a ilelegatv
representing the Interests of the Catholic
Church Dr Egans acceptance of this
position will not cause his withdrawal
from the faculty of the university as the
work of the comuilfsJon is done for the
most part In Washington
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Odd Pieces and Broken Lines of

Tile September Sale left us with a number of odd pieces of
Furniture odd Suites and Suites from which a piece of so had
been sold Were closing out that furniture now at prices that have
been reduced onethird onehalf

Well worth while to go through the stock and doubtless youll
pick up just the article you can use best at a fractjpo its value
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A B Jilcwey president of the Chicago
and Great Wester unfed the commis-
sion tn enforce the new rate law to the
utmost lIfO declared that the slightest
deviation from the strict interpretation or
concessions to cwrtaln railroads over a
funded belief of leniency weekS the
doors again to increased frauds and
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THE ELECTRELLE
PIANO PLAYER

woukl be glad to hae you drop in and have this player
demonstrated The latest selfplaying attachment Can be in
closed in any make of piano Operated without pedaling

F Street Corner Eleventh

e
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RATE DECIDED

Railroads and Commission Will Se

leot Their Experts

lhc Detail of XCTT Finn

Tb railroad companies of the entire
country through their tnmc managers
and the Interstate Commerce Commission
snitched a personal agreement yesterday
upon the question of preparing a uniform
rate schedule

The railroads constituting the great
freight and districts have
agreed to select schedule experts to meet
with exports to be selected hjr the com
mission the entire body to be under
the direction of the commission card ad-

visory to It
The details are BOW being worked out

There will he at least two experts from
each of the four divisions a pass ngw
and a freight man The commission
wishes the selection to be made

delay Commissioner Jr Mity made
the suggestion yesterday morning at the

of traflle managers and it was
heartily adopted by the railroad men

widely divided In their Mess as to
the regulations governing schedules and
ctasalitritttonr

PROGR MME

llxpeil lIc

r

with-
out
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Who-

a

Arc Being
ltYorkel Out oCosuni1ssloal-

Trgea
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On Im as deep in the mire as you
fellows are in the mud goodnatural
ly exclaimed hi response to laterrOgatorlca
shot at him from several sides of tile
room lie held that cnance in schedule
arrangement should not be made without
consideration but he said the questions
involved in the present controversy were
not fundamental Me thousht if the
commission went the length of the law
there would he fewer commodity sched-
ules lie said he had received letters truss
shippers alt over the country saying
ahead give us a plan by which we may-
be assured that rates put kite effect

will be with tomorrow
At the afternoon session Chairman

Knapp suggested that the railroads se-
lect M small committee of who
were refRvaentnlin of all varying
tratflc condiiiona in different parts of
countrj to further with the
mission in regard to the tiling of rate
schedules The railroad committees pros
eat at hearing agreed to this propo
sitkoii assured the commission that
the names of these expeln would be sent
to the commission by next Wednesday
The then took up the matter
of export grain rates In which several
witnet es te ttfte-

dOlkc Sixty IJayw
Mike who accopting to Po

licenuin Shelby Js a member of the army
of tramps that gather dvfriaK any juWIer
week such as the occasion of th Spanish
War Veterans meeting here was given

In the Court
by Judge Kimball The judge explained
that believed in dealing with
characters of this sort who are a menace
to a city

2uw York Ort slAiTiT d V dr d jr StttBets-
T eteMMiM frcm ihX Scjiteacfcr 2T Armenian

Li rpMl Scytcnbtr S Sniaanac rmal-
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Arrivnl mt St rr U Prstfae at lUtrr-
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CwtJc at
SaUcd flair fnrrign Ht WMrs Camariix

fruit LlTrr ou Urr Nv Vrk Hd Mark lnao-
btoteM fcr Nt w Yuri

OlKgBing vWmvs sail Tliiir 1 La I arrmfc for
W a it K Ag Vkterm cr Hvmtonf

II Si united SUie ft Utf iaMMd H m-

UHnDCT fcr QrioD 3 p in

torn Jwrb s October 4 TI JIBK frtw L wr
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1500000 MISSING

COXTIXISD FKOM FIRST PAGil

and when confronted with this large lies
and the deprivation of their current re-

sources I have In title emergency deem-
ed it Just to all inning relations with
them that they make a general ajwign-
ment hi order to insure eoualfty to ail
and onfiorttmity for examination of their
shahs in connection with this unevj wt
eel and amazIng development Under the
extraordteary condltkHis ntentfoned and
the suddennesg of the disaster which has
fatten on the fins ft hi impracticable at
the presma m m t to make an Intelii

statement of their assets and liabili-
ties In a general way the liabilities arc
between yjKjm and HCOd0-

0Dili General ISniikiiiuT BiiJtinetin
The uShers of the suspended firm were

on the third floor of Lords court 27
William street Mr Ceballos who resides
in Bay Shore John S Flake of West
Hampton and Anderson C Wilson of
PUlaaVld were the memWra cf th Inn
The house Hd a seneral honking heel
ness but It was DOt a stock exchange
house

At one time It dM a large business in
importing raw sugar and handling sugar
bills Of late years the business has been
very largely what is known In Cuba as
merchant banMnc that fcs fa ee-
curiiies of com JKa to which the house
Itself jwss heavily as part
owner

DISTRICT BANKERS MEET

Annual Session at Banscliers
to Business and Banquet

C K Xorm iit Rlectetl Irertltlent of
the AMiicIatioit E 1 SitrlMvnsftrii

till 1C U liltKn M

The Banker of the I
trict of Columbia held ks amnal fneetfot

night at Hauscaerf It consisted
of a brief buafaiap session at
otiicem for the msufng year were elect-
ed followed by a banquet Several
special committees submitted reports
among them being that in cbars tt i
American Bankers Convention heM here
last year ami the eommfttee on laxation
The annual reportS of treasurer was
ahw

cannel election resulted as follows
President C F Noraeat vIce
W V Cox second vice pr MknU K J
Stellwa u secretary W A Mcarns
treasurer George O Watson oiMKil A

V Parris 8 F Saul W J Flathrr
and S Thomas Brown K J 3telw f ri
and E Q Stith were ivvt d delegates-
to represent the association at the neot
tog of the American Bankers Asflociatlot-
wMch convenes in St Louts the last WeK
of the present month

Remxlutions of resseti were adopted in
memory of thr e of aso
elatIon who have died since t last
meeting Francte H Smith president of
Inton SRVlog Bank and treasurer of tlwr
association Lewis Johnson Davis one of
the oldest beakers of the cty and H

founder cf the and K 1 Ber-
ry cashier of Farmers and Mechanics
Dank of Georgetown

The banquet immediately tyHowetl the
business niceties and served in the
lining hall It was characterized hy great
good himor and story telllnif but no-
speeehec

T ie saving by opening nn-
a ouiii wlh mis bunk As the
hahit your Income
OXK DOLLAR opens uii accottn-

iE2Tlndr go eriiimt control
fame itx binks

Malt
interest on Savings A couat

2 interest on necking Accounts
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F Street
Cor llth

Special Values
in Carpets

Spierdid quality Brussels CarjHiP-
la a choice variety of parlor hilt
stair and diningroom patterns

to s feet from 09 1
Regular 9sc quality OoCprice

Velvet Carpets In 1aII stair m r
room patterns Chci of tjfo
attractive Regular
Ut quality Special

Brussels highest qua
Choice of 17 patterns suitable
parlor diningroom library lull
stairs Regular HV to f t-

JUS values t
price W9

Superior Brussels Carpet yun
guaranteed to wear In prrttj on

and patterns arid flora
feets Suitable for parlor hall su-
diningroom and chamber Q
Regular JIJ5 quality

raton Ingrain Carpets suitable f r
bedrooms A good low

Regular S7Tvalue ate yard Special

Wilton Velvet Carpetsguaranteed
to wear 13 choice patterns to elnt
from Suitable for hall and stair

LSi Sale price

Waveriy Ingrain Carpets suitable
for bedroom sitttagreanM and din

Desirable pat-
terns to select from R u fT 1-

kir price 45c yard Sale

Alexander Smith A Sons Extra Ax
minster Carpets choice of 12 patterns

borders to match fF3 1

Safe price

Side Tables
Kffolarly To

Ikrlr EntSsh-
jfcntr

i3 off 60

i
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Typewrite

but oirr business A

L

ten of 1 906
ceeds that of tl

entire year
i

1901Trp-

swrates QDtne joui tjpviica

Remington Typewriter Company

1340 New Voik

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Any Age
Any Size

li iadr tl iinl tHy tlionand pin
sMile K rt lu l ap g rd

THE WASHINGTON HEDGE
and NURSERY CO

M STABLER Manager
2434 Penna Avenue N W

A DESIRABLE
DETACHED HOME

A Snap 58GG

HayesSharp Realty Co
Phone M 561 723 13th St NW

is Reality in oar ReaK

Fall SuiSns
tailored to please the most
lows flrcrsera Do you appreciate

IndlvkiuaHty nt Se iurlabricm

John J Costineti
61820 14th SL K W

Reming
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